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The Ordinary Princess
The story of the adorable dragon with a heart of gold is now available in a chunky board book format perfect for Julia
Donaldson & Axel Scheffler's youngest fans. What do dragons learn at Madam Dragon's school? How to fly. . . How to roar. .
. How to breathe fire! Zog is the most eager student in the class, but he's also the most accident prone. With each test (and
each bump, bruise, or scrape), his dream of earning a gold star seems further away than ever. But a mysterious girl keeps
coming to his rescue. And when Zog faces his toughest test yet, she may be just the person to help Zog win classroom
glory! The beloved creators of Room on the Broom, The Gruffalo, and Stick Man are back with this tale of an unexpected
hero who's good as gold.

I'm So Embarrassed!
The subway keeps stopping at Jonathan's apartment and letting out all kinds of people.

Jonathan Cleaned Up Then He Heard a Sound
From #1 New York Times bestselling author Doreen Cronin and Caldecott Medal–winning illustrator David Small comes a
picture book about how an extraordinary “ordinary” girl can save a kingdom with the help of a mud fairy. A glass kingdom is
no place for a Mud Fairy. Bloom and her mud fairy magic might be able to turn weeds into flowers and spin sand into glass,
but the people of the kingdom ceaselessly complain about the trails of dirt and puddles of mud that seem to follow her
every step, and finally they cast her out. But when the glass castle begins to crack, then cracks some more, the King and
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Queen in a panic search for the long-banished fairy, but they can’t find Bloom anywhere. Desperate to save their home,
they send their meekest, most ordinary subject, a girl named Genevievewhose sole task until now has been to polish the
Queen’s crystal sugar spoon—to coax any worthy fairy to come and save the kingdom. Genevieve finds Bloom exactly
where the king and queen failed to see her, and Bloom knows exactly how to save the kingdom. But it will take the two girls
working together, along with a mighty dollop of self-confidence—and some very messy hands—to accomplish the
extraordinary.

In the Bag!
A classic Munsch tale with a fresh new look! Temina is excited about taking a trip on an airplane, and super-excited to
include ALL of her toys and dolls on the trip as well. Until mom says: "You can bring just ONE doll." Impossible! How is she
going to pick just ONE? The answer is, she doesn't. Temina hatches a top secret plan to bring the toys onto the plane right
under her mother's nose. Once everyone is safely aboard the plane, Temina opens her bag and out pop all her travelling
companions. Word spreads quickly to other children on the plane, who feel lonely without their own dolls. Temina is happy
to lend out her treasures, and saves the day. Her good deed is felt all across the globe and her generosity is rewarded in
the most surprising way!

The Worst Princess
An old man's kingdom is the town dump; his palace, an abandoned railroad carriage at the edge of it. But the Paper Bag
Prince (he earned his title by foraging in the litter for bags and other useful objects) is content with his lot, and with his
subjects--the stray animals who also call the dump home. One day he's informed that the dump has been closed and he can
live there in peace and at one with nature. There's more happiness in store for him, too, when he finally wins his "Princess,"
a shy dog he coaxes out from the shadows and into his home.

Ribbon Rescue
The famous Cinderella and her neighbor Cinder Edna each worked sunup to sundown for their wicked stepmother and
stepsisters. But while Cinderella had the good fortune to be rescued by her fairy godmother, Edna was strong, self-reliant,
spunky--and she lived happier ever after! "Nicely executed.This Cinderella send-up is full of kid-pleasing jokes."--Publisher's
Weekly.

Duncan the Story Dragon
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Recounts the life of Margaret Knight, eventual holder of twenty patents, who fought discrimination and proved that she was
just as intelligent an inventor as a man.

Cinder Edna
Some little ones want to be princesses; others want to be dragons. The message of this book is that you can actually be
both! There are lots of things you can be: a little wild, a little sweet. A little polite, a little troublesome. A little dainty, a little
dragony. There's nothing stopping you from being just what you want to be . . . so which would you rather be: a princess or
a dragon? Here's just the book to help you sort through that difficult question. You might be surprised at what you decide
by its end.

The Tough Princess
In this State Standards-aligned Literature Kit™, we feature ready-to-use information and activities for beginning readers. We
include activities in language, reading comprehension and writing that focus on phonics, word study, comprehension,
writing, and reading response. Start off an open discussion with the Before You Read discussion questions. Then, read the
story out loud as you use the As You Read questions to engage the students in the story. Follow-up with the After You Read
questions to see if the students have comprehended the story. Also included are writing tasks, graphic organizers,
comprehension quiz, test prep, word search, and crossword to further develop students' critical thinking and writing skills,
and analysis of the text. About the Novel: This is the story of Princess Elizabeth who is in love with Prince Ronald and they
plan to soon marry. One day, a terrible dragon smashes Elizabeth’s castle, burns her clothes and disappears with her Prince
Ronald. Everything is burnt, so she wears a paper bag and sets off to go get him. She outwits the dragon by challenging
him. Exhausted by all the activity, the dragon falls fast asleep. Elizabeth steps over the dragon, goes into the cave and
rescues Prince Ronald. Astonished by his reaction, she tells him his clothes are pretty and his hair is tidy, but in fact he’s a
bum. They don’t get married after all. All of our content is aligned to your State Standards and are written to Bloom's
Taxonomy.

Moving Day!
At night, a normal little girl imagines she is a princess, but not just a princess who wears pretty gowns and goes to balls.
She also gets to fight dragons and tame trolls. But one morning she wakes up and begins to think maybe her royal
adventures aren't so imaginary after all From the best-selling author of The Quiet Book, this jacketed picture book is perfect
for every little girl who dreams of being a princess.
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Pyjama Day!
After her castle and clothes are destroyed by the dragon, Princess Elizabeth, dressed only in a paper bag, sets out to rescue
Prince Ronald, who was taken captive.

Would You Rather Be a Princess or a Dragon?
OF COURSE you think Goldilocks was a brat who broke in and trashed our house. You don't know the other side of the story.
Well, let me tell you

The Tin Forest
Features an audio read-along! A creative spirit learns that thinking “ish-ly” is far more wonderful than “getting it right” in
this gentle new fable from the creator of the award-winning picture book The Dot. Ramon loved to draw. Anytime. Anything.
Anywhere. Drawing is what Ramon does. It¹s what makes him happy. But in one split second, all that changes. A single
reckless remark by Ramon's older brother, Leon, turns Ramon's carefree sketches into joyless struggles. Luckily for Ramon,
though, his little sister, Marisol, sees the world differently. She opens his eyes to something a lot more valuable than getting
things just "right." Combining the spareness of fable with the potency of parable, Peter Reynolds shines a bright beam of
light on the need to kindle and tend our creative flames with care.

The Paperbag Prince
A celebration of the countless ways teachers change the world-with a free Back-to-School poster! Teachers are amazing!
They teach you new things, make you laugh, and help you meet new friends. They always encourage you to do your best.
They make the classroom a great place to be! From admiring the way teachers foster creativity in the classroom to how
they ensure all children's needs are met, Todd Parr offers an ode to everything teachers contribute to the world. Bursting
with positivity about school and the people who make it special, this book is sure to become a classroom and at-home
favorite.

The Paper Bag Princess
Kristen's parents bring the new baby home from the hospital. But this baby can't be Kristen's little brother! One night
Kristen's mom goes off to the hospital to have a baby. But Dad gets lost on the way, and ends up at the zoo instead. When
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they get home, Kristen takes one look at the baby and says, "That's not my baby brother - it's an alligator!" So the parents
go off to the zoo to find their real baby. They bring back a baby seal, a baby gorilla - but no people baby. So Kristen has to
go off to the zoo and fix things herself This board book edition of a classic Munsch story has been revised and designed for
the toddler set!

Mud Puddle (Annikin Miniature Edition)
Stephanie's Ponytail
A brave mouse, a covetous rat, a wishful serving girl, and a princess named Pea come together in Kate DiCamillo's Newbery
Medal–winning tale. Welcome to the story of Despereaux Tilling, a mouse who is in love with music, stories, and a princess
named Pea. It is also the story of a rat called Roscuro, who lives in the darkness and covets a world filled with light. And it is
the story of Miggery Sow, a slow-witted serving girl who harbors a simple, impossible wish. These three characters are
about to embark on a journey that will lead them down into a horrible dungeon, up into a glittering castle, and, ultimately,
into each other's lives. What happens then? As Kate DiCamillo would say: Reader, it is your destiny to find out. With blackand-white illustrations and a refreshed cover by Timothy Basil Ering.

Alligator Baby
Bored of your run-of-the-mill princesses? Tired of the traditional princess-finds-her-prince tale? Looking for a princess with a
bit more bite? Then This Book is for you. Forget about pretty dresses, fairytale weddings and grand balls, Princess Sue ia all
about adventure. mischief, and making unusual friends. She really is the worst princess!

The Paper Bag Princess
Helen Ward's tale of the Tin Forest follows an old man who tidies the rubbish in a junkyard and dreams of a better place.
With faith, ingenuity and hard work, he transforms it into a wonderland in this poetic modern fable.

Paper Bag Princess Lit Link Gr. 1-3
Everyone is copying Stephanie's ponytail! No matter which way she wears it, the list of copycats keeps growing. But when
Stephanie declares her next hair style, she tries to shake all of her followers loose.
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Ruby's Baby Brother
Princess Elizabeth is beautiful and rich and about to marry Prince Ronald. That is, until a dragon destroys her castle, burns
all her clothes and carries off her prince But Elizabeth's not easily beaten and sets off to get Ronald back.

George and the Dragon
Whenever Jule Ann goes outside, a Mud Puddle jumps on her and gets her muddy all over. But she defeats it with cheerful
ingenuity and two bars of smelly yellow soap. As in all Munsch stories, kids are the heroes!

Mmm, Cookies!
Baby Lincoln has had enough of her older sister, Eugenia, telling her what to do and sets out on her own on a journey of selfdiscovery.

The Princess and the Pit Stop
Andrew's mom is always embarrassing him. When they go to the mall to buy new shoes, she does it again and again. But
this time, Andrew and his friend Taylor-Jae have a plan!

Zog
Celebrate books, friendship, and chocolate milk shakes with Duncan the Dragon in this sweet, funny story perfect for fans of
Dog Loves Booksand Dragons Love Tacos.aDuncan the Dragon loves to read. When he reads a story, his imagination
catches fire! Unfortunately . . . so does his book. Fire breath is great for roasting marshmallows, but it's not so great for
reading. Duncan just wants to get to those two wonderful words, like the last sip of a chocolate milk shake- The End. Will he
ever find out how the story ends? This bright, warm tale champions determination, friendship, and a love for books. And
milk shakes! aAn Indie Next selection a Winner of the Colorado Libraries for Early Literacy Bell Picture Book Award a
oThough there are lots of unusual friendship stories in picture books, the vivid colors, expressive faces, and comic details
make this one likely to be a storytime hit. Like the last sip of a chocolate milk shake, it's very satisfying.o -Kirkus Reviews

The Paper Bag Princess
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When a dragon has a temper tantrum, no one can tame him, except for a little boy with a good book.

Dragon Was Terrible
An unconventional, empowering story about a very unusual fairy-tale princess Princess Rosamund is no fairy-tale princess.
The King and Queen want her to marry a rich and handsome prince; she'd much rather be off bashing bad fairies, slaying
dragons and sorting out hundred-headed things. So that's what she does But will it all end happily ever after? Follow the
adventures of the tough princess and see

Where Are You Going, Baby Lincoln?
The perfect introduction to the legendary world of dragons, The Dragon Machine uses a clever mix of text and illustrations
to describe how George, a young, overlooked boy, becomes aware of dragons hiding all around him. But when it becomes
apparent that they don't belong in George's ordinary world, he endeavours to do the best for his new friends and find them
the home they deserve. A heart-warming and magical tale from award-winning illustrator, Helen Ward.

The Dot
This wacky, whimsical story about how ribbons come to the rescue is reissued in paperback with an eye-catching new
cover. Full-color illustrations.

Too Much Stuff!
A playful, clayful Munsch classic-now available in a sturdy board book edition! Christopher LOVES to play with play clay, and
has great time fashioning a delicious-looking cookie out of it. But when he goes looking for someone to take a bite (YUCK!),
the real fun begins! This fun, whimsical Munsch classic about a boy whose innocent prank leads to a whole lot of delicious
fun, has now been revised and redesigned for the toddler set.

Ish
It's moving day, and Danielle's family is frantically packing everything into boxes. Mom asks Danielle to take care of the
little kids, and she is more than happy to help out. What could possibly go wrong?--Cover, page [4].
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The Tale of Despereaux
Once upon a time there was a Princess . . . . . . who made a pit stop. While the Birds and Beasts changed her tires, her Fairy
Godmother told her she was in last place! With just one lap left! She might as well give up! Give up? Not THIS princess!
Instead, she hit the gas! Join Her Royal Highness in the driver’s seat for a mad dash to the finish in this exciting ode to auto
racing. With appearances by fairy tale favorites including the Tortoise and the Hare, the Frog Prince, and ALL of the Wicked
Witches, this rollicking mash-up of race cars and royalty is a true celebration of both girl power and horsepower.

Teachers Rock!
The Paper Bag Princess has been a favourite of kids, parents, and teachers for more than 25 years. Now the book that first
made Robert Munsch and Michael Martchenko household names is available in a stunning big book format, perfect for
sharing. Elizabeth, a beautiful princess, is all set to marry Prince Ronald until a dragon smashes her castle, burns her
clothes with his fiery breath and prince-naps her beloved Ronald. She throws on a large paper bag and sets off to find the
dragon and rescue her cherished prince. But it turns out he may not be the right guy for her. Robert Munsch celebrates
feisty females everywhere in this tongue-in-cheek, read-aloud crowd pleaser.

If I Had a Dragon
When a princess who behaves like a dragon meets a dragon who behaves like a princess, who knows what will happen! This
is suitable for discussion of preconceptions and gender roles.

Bloom
When her mother brings new baby Leo home, Ruby feels left out until she realizes that she has the important job of being a
big sister.

Paper Bag Princess - Literature Kit Gr. 1-2
Along with Wit, Charm, Health, and Courage, Princess Amy of Phantasmorania receives a special fairy christening gift:
Ordinariness. Unlike her six beautiful sisters, she has brown hair and freckles, and would rather have adventures than play
the harp, embroider tapestries . . . or become a Queen. When her royal parents try to marry her off, Amy runs away and,
because she's so ordinary, easily becomes the fourteenth assistant kitchen maid at a neighboring palace. And there . . .
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much to everyone's surprise . . . she meets a prince just as ordinary (and special) as she is! "This delightful fairy tale is sure
to please young romantics . . . Neither Kaye's princess nor her book should be considered ordinary." (School Library Journal)

The Princess and the Dragon
if i had a dragon, playtime would be great wouldn't it?

Believe Me, Goldilocks Rocks!
Features an audio read-along! With a simple, witty story and free-spirited illustrations, Peter H. Reynolds entices even the
stubbornly uncreative among us to make a mark -- and follow where it takes us. Her teacher smiled. "Just make a mark and
see where it takes you." Art class is over, but Vashti is sitting glued to her chair in front of a blank piece of paper. The words
of her teacher are a gentle invitation to express herself. But Vashti can’t draw - she’s no artist. To prove her point, Vashti
jabs at a blank sheet of paper to make an unremarkable and angry mark. "There!" she says. That one little dot marks the
beginning of Vashti’s journey of surprise and self-discovery. That special moment is the core of Peter H. Reynolds’s delicate
fable about the creative spirit in all of us.

The Dragon Machine
'Far, far away in the high, high mountains in a deep, deep valley in a dark, dark cave - there lived a mighty dragon.' He was
an awesome and frightening creature, terrorising whole armies, destroying castles, demolishing forests and kidnapping
princesses. But this mighty dragon had a deep, dark secret. . . . Uncover a charming tale of adventure, a dragon, and an
unlikely hero. Told with gentle humour and mesmerising illustrations, this is a picture book to enchant and delight. This
stunning new edition is perfect for new readers, as well as fans of George, the Dragon and the Princess. This much-loved
classic tale comes from the exceptional storyteller and illustrator, Chris Wormell.

Part-time Princess
Everyone loves Pyjama Day! It's pyjama day at school, and Andrew has brought the perfect pair of pyjamas to wear. They
feel perfect, they smell perfect, and they even taste perfect. In fact, they are so perfect that as soon as he puts them
(yawn) . . . on (yawn) . . . he falls into a deep, deep (zzzzzzz) sleep. Everyone tries to wake him - his friends, the teachers,
his sister - but no luck! Is it possible that a perfect pair of pyjamas can make you miss morning recess, lunchtime, AND
afternoon recess? Celebrate everyone's favourite school day Robert Munsch-style, with this funny take on just how cozy a
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perfect pair of pyjamas can be!
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